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HONORS NEWSLETTER
Rockland Community College Honors Newsletter 2020 

THE SAM DRAPER HONORS PROGRAM 
Students who complete the Honors Program 
with an academic average of 3.5 or higher 
have a very high rate of transferring with full 
junior standing to virtually any four-year 
college or university they choose. 

Ivy League and Tier One college recruiters 
seek out RCC honors students for transfer 
because of the program’s reputation for 
producing students with a proven ability. 

A sample of colleges and universities that have 
accepted RCC Honors graduates include 
Columbia, Cornell, NYU, Georgetown, Johns 
Hopkins, as well as SUNY and CUNY 
campuses, and many more. Our most popular 
destinations include SUNY Binghamton, 
SUNY Stony Brook, CUNY Hunter, and CUNY 
Baruch. 
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MEET THE HONORS TEAM 

Dr.  Katie  Lynch  
Chair "As  Chair  of  the  

 
Sam  Draper  Honors  Program,  I  collaborate  with 

departments  across  the  college.  With  my  wonderful  team,  I  work  with 

Admissions   to recruit  Honors 
 

 and Records   students;  I  work  with 

many  program  directors  to  maintain  the  academic  rigor  of  the 

Honors  curriculum;  and  I  work  with  all  support  services  on  campus  to 

connect  Honors  students  to  the  assistance  they  need.  Best  of  all,  I  get 
to  meet  with  Honors  students  every  day,  and  they  make  my  job  the 

best  position  on  campus.  They  inspire  me  and  challenge  me;  they 

change  the  way  I  look  at  the  world.  They  give  me  hope.  As  an  Honors 

mentor,  my  job  is  to  help  students  meet  their  goals  and  transform 

their  lives.” 

Carol  Coiro 
Assistant  Coordinator “As the Assistant Coordinator of the Honors Program, I oversee the 

daily operations of the program. I am also responsible for recruiting 

and interviewing prospective students for the Honors Program. The 

newsletter club came about with the idea that high school students 

would like to see what it’s like to be in Honors. Some high school 
students also don't believe there is campus life at RCC. This 

newsletter demonstrates how active one can be on campus. I feel 
very privileged to work in the Honors Program so that I may help 

guide and mentor the most motivated students I have ever worked 

with.” 
Teresa  Manno 

Support  Staff 

"Currently I am the programs' Educational Support Staff. My position 
allows me to work with current and prospective students as well as 
helping with daily operations. It has been extremely rewarding to 
watch students who join our program, a bit uncertain of what the 
program will bring, blossom and become more self aware through the 
opportunities Honors offers its students. The Sam Draper Honors 
Program is absolutely extraordinary and I am proud to be part of it!” 

Julia  Butterworth 
Student  Assistant 

"As the Honors Student Assistant, I have the pleasure of helping my 
peers create their schedules, sharing my experiences with prospective 
students at info sessions, and running our social media pages. The 
Honors Program places tremendous importance on camaraderie and 
mentorship. The mentorship that I have received has helped me 
foster a positive environment in the Honors Office. I love that I can 
offer a student's perspective on proposed Honors program initiatives 
that benefit my peers." 

                                                                       R C C H O N O R S N E W S L E T T E R 2 0 2 0 2 
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HONORS MENTORS 

Humanities  

Dr.  Katie  Lynch Dr.  Liya  Li Professor  
Andrew  Jacobs 

Business 

Professor  
Cathy  Roche 

Math 

Professor 

Peter Arvanites 
Professor 

Matt Matcovich 

Science 

Dr.  Elyse  Fuller Dr. Adessa Butler 

After 50 years at RCC, Professor Wilma Frank retired 
in December 2019. Thank you, Professor Frank, for 
your years of being a Humanities mentor and 
professor. We wish you the best! 

R C C H O N O R S N E W S L E T T E R 2 0 2 0 3 
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APPLIED LEARNING 

Internship Experience 
Natasha Gonzalez, Intern at Bollare 

At the beginning of my Sophomore year at RCC, 
I completed an internship at Bollare, a fashion 
Public Relations company in Tribeca. Being able 
to apply the skills and knowledge in the 
classroom to a real-world setting was a 
transformative process that I will always be 
grateful for. Interning at Bollare opened my 
eyes to a small part of the fashion industry, and 
now it is my true passion. Bollare is a bi-
coastally headquartered, full-service, fashion, 
beauty, and lifestyle public relations firm. 
Between offices in New York and Los Angeles, 
Bollare works with brands across four verticals: 
celebrity seeding, digital seeding and 
consultancy, and traditional editorial as well as 
events and brand partnerships. I was apart of the 
editorial team which works with stylists from 
Vogue and many more major publications. 

Volunteer Work 
Kurtis Brown, volunteer at Good Samaritan 
Hospital 
During my time in the Honors Program, I landed 
the opportunity to volunteer at Good Samaritan. I 
found this opportunity both exciting and 
rewarding. Having the opportunity to work with 
doctors and be in the same vicinity has given me 
the chance to see the world that I hope to be in the 
future. Interacting with the patients, the nurses or 
just in general, has allowed me to grow as a person. 
The best moments I cherish is knowing that I can 
leave a smile on a patient's face who may have been 
going through a hard time. This experience, 
overall, has furthered piqued my intellectual 
curiosity and my interests of becoming a future 
medical doctor. I deeply appreciate the complex 
responsibilities and sacrifices that doctors make ---
and I know that I am willing to do the same. 

R C C H O N O R S N E W S L E T T E R 2 0 2 0 4 
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PERFORMING ARTS INTERNSHIP 

The  Performing  Arts 
Department  Presents   

August:  Osage  County 
Tatiana Botschagow 

During the fall semester, the Visual and Performing 
Arts Department produced the play August: Osage 
County by Tracy Letts at RCC. The play focused on 
an estranged family that is reconnected due to a 
family member that went missing, but there are 
many secrets from several family members that are 
revealed throughout the story. There were three 
honors students that played roles in this production. 
Emanuel Bastos played Sheriff Deon Gilbeau, 
Alanna Wamsley played Ivy Weston, and I played 
Mattie Fae Aiken. Being a part of this production 
was a challenge due to being fully dedicated to both 
the honors program and the play, but it paid off in 
the end. I personally was so happy and delighted to 
be a part of something and made many friends 
along the way. Most importantly, I was able to share 
this delightful experience with those in the Honors 
Program. 

R C C H O N O R S N E W S L E T T E R 2 0 2 0 5 
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CAMBRIDGE STUDY ABROAD 
Interviewing Alanna Wamsley, who studied abroad at Cambridge 
Tatiana Botschagow 

What class did you take at Cambridge? 
I took “A Winters Tale in Performance” with Viven Heilbron, “English Renaissance Poetry” with Paul Suttie, 
and “Magic Faeries & Gods: A Midsummer Nights Dream and the Tempest” alongside “King Lear” with 
Valentin Gerlier.  

What was your favorite part of the trip? 
An absolutely fascinating seminar called “Shakespeare and the Brain” about a former member of the Royal 
Shakespeare Company who used Shakespeare to teach Autistic children.  

What were the professors like? 
The professors were all amazing and friendly and wicked smart. They all invited conversation both in and 
out of the classroom, and I learned so much.  

Did anything surprise you on the trip?  
It surprised me how easy it was to make friends (I am still very close with three friends I have made). Also, I 
was surprised with how much I enjoyed plenary lectures in the afternoons and evenings. 

What tips for future Cambridge goers? 
Explore the town early, plan your weekend ahead of time, go to lectures that you may not like—they’re all 
fascinating! Also, organize travel, especially if you are alone or do not have an adult from RCC with you. 

6 R C C H O N O R S N E W S L E T T E R 2 0 2 0 
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CAMBRIDGE STUDY ABROAD 
Interviewing Kimberly Cavanagh, who studied abroad at Cambridge 
Nora Porter 

What class did you take at Cambridge? 
I took “Intro to Social Psychology,” “The Future of Electronics,” “Autism: A Modern Epidemic,” and 
“Nutrition Science: From Core Concepts to Health Applications.” 

What was your favorite part of the trip? 
Meeting tons of people from around the world and becoming friends with them! I met people from 
London, Australia, Singapore, and Indonesia. I also loved exploring the town. 

What were the professors like? 
Each professor was very passionate about what they teaching, and they each made learning fun. Some of 
the professors made sure to know me and my friends well within the short amount of time we had there. 

Did anything surprise you on the trip? 
It definitely surprised me how quickly everyone made friends. I thought it would take a couple days but by 
the end of the first dinner, I was involved with a group. 

What tips for future Cambridge goers? 
Be as outgoing as you can be. There's no time to be shy—you’re only there for two weeks. And do as much 
as possible in your limited time there! Visit as many sights as possible in the town. 

R C C H O N O R S N E W S L E T T E R 2 0 2 0 7 
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COMMUNITY OUTREACH 

Support Our Troops 
Kaleigh Fitzgerald 

Each semester, the Honors Newsletter 
Club runs a community service event. 
For the community service event in 
the fall, the club collected items for 
Honors alumnus, Erik Rasmussen, 
who recently enlisted in the U.S. army. 
We sent him a care package with items 
from students and faculty to make him 
feel more at home. Some items we 
collected were pens, paper, toothpaste, 
toothbrushes, deodorant, envelopes, 
journals, lip balms, and socks. 

Supporting Australian 
Bushfire Relief 
Julia Butterworth and Carol Coiro 

In the Spring, our club wanted to do 
something to help the animals 
affected by the Australian Bushfires. 
We contacted the Port Macquarie 
Koala Hospital and chose to adopt 
Paul. Paul was the first koala rescued 
from the mid-north coast bushfires. 
He was severely burnt, dehydrated, 
and clinging to life. Thanks to efforts 
by our club and many others, Paul is 
eating well, more alert, and doing 
well. 

Paul the Koala 

R C C H O N O R S N E W S L E T T E R 2 0 2 0 8 
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Alzheimers Awareness Educational Event 
Richie Museau 

In November, we had a guest speaker come in for an 
Alzheimer's Awareness Presentation. This presentation 
touched on topics like the risks of getting Alzheimer's, the 
medication made to help cope with the symptoms and what 
people can do to help out people with Alzheimer's. We even 
sold bracelets to commemorate Alzheimer's Awareness 
Month with the proceeds going to the Alzheimer's 
Organization. I believe that this event was very informative 
as it helped me gain a better understanding of what 
Alzheimer's is and how I can help someone with Alzheimer's. 

Hi-Tor Animal Shelter Collection 
Kayla McLoughlin 

As part of a community service event run by the Honors 
Newsletters Club, the club collected items for the Hi-Tor 
Animal Shelter. The event was inspired by my dog who 
suddenly became sick. After he recovered, I wanted to do 
something to help other animals. My peers and I came 
together and collected more items from the drive than I 
expected. I am grateful for everyone’s collaboration and help. 

'Walk with Me' to End Domestic Violence 

Dr. Katie Lynch 

In October, several Honors students, joined by Assistant 
Coordinator Carol Coiro, participated in the silent walk 
throughout RCC's campus to raise awareness of domestic 
violence and the impact it has on our community. The event 
was held by the Student Involvement office and 
approximately 100 students particpated. 

R C C H O N O R S N E W S L E T T E R 2 0 2 0 9 
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TRIP TO BROADWAY 

To Kill A Mockingbird 
Julia Butterworth 

In November, the Honors program had the incredible 
opportunity to see To Kill a Mockingbird on Broadway. 
The Honors program takes two trips to Broadway a 
year. Aaron Sorkin’s stage adaptation of Harper’s Lee’s 
1960 novel is a great way for readers to see their 
favorite characters come to life. I especially enjoyed the 
way in which Sorkin maintained important elements of 
Lee’s novel, while adding his own twist. My classmates 
and I also had fun eating together in Times Square 
before the show. 

1 0 R C C H O N O R S N E W S L E T T E R 2 0 2 0 
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Adopt a Family/Holiday Potluck
Julia Butterworth and Carol Coiro 

During the holiday season, our club worked with the Connection Center to identify an 
RCC family in need. Through this initiative led by club member Sam Erard, we reached 
out to the campus community for help. A mother and her four children received 
everything they asked for on their wishlists. We were able to provide them with linens, 
towels, clothes, toys, coats, and warm boots for the winter. The club had a lot of fun 
organizing this event and wrapping all the presents. Our club invited the family to the 
annual Holiday Potluck where we presented the mom with all their gifts. This event 
made our club feel proud that we were able to make the family’s holiday season special. 

R C C H O N O R S N E W S L E T T E R 2 0 2 0 1 1 



CLUBFEST 
Matt  Palmer 

Club  fest  is  an  event  held  at  the  beginning  of  both  the  fall 
and  spring  semesters  that  presents  the  great  variety  of 
clubs  found  on  campus  to  the  student  body.  During  Club 
Fest,  students  are  encouraged  to  see  what  clubs  and 
organizations  are  on  display,  to  socialize  with  their  fellow 
classmates,  and  to  perhaps  join  a  few  clubs  in  the  process. 
The  Honors  Newsletter  Club  has  performed  quite  well  at 
Club  Fest,  welcoming  many  new  members  into  their 
ranks.  It  is  absolutely  imperative  that  Honors  students 
become  involved  with  the  variety  of  clubs  that  are  offered 
on  campus,  as  they  can  greatly  enhance  the  overall 
experience  of  being  an  Honors  student. 

LIST  OF  CLUBS 
AT  RCC 

Acapella  Club 
Alpha  Beta  Gamma 

Art Club 
Black  Student  Union 

Campus  Players 
Chemistry Club 

Chess  Club 
ChristianFellowship 

Computer  Science  Club 
Cultural  Club 

Cyber Security Club 
Habitat  for  Humanity 

Haitian  Club 
Hillel,  Center  for  Jewish  Life 

Historical  Society  Club 
Human Performance Club 

Impulse  Magazine 
International Club 

Kappa  Delta  Pi 
Latinos  Unidos  Nosotros 

American (LUNA) 
Marketing  Club 

National  Society  of  Collegiate 
Scholars 

Organic  Gardening  Club 
Outlook Paralegal Club 

Phi  Theta  Kappa 
Reaching  Out  For  Animal 

Welfare  (ROAW) 
Robotics  Club 

SALUTE Sigma  Chi  Eta 
Speech  and  Debate  Team 

Speech  Pathways 
Student Activities Board 

Student  Government 
Association 

Student  Volunteer  Services 
Sustainability Club 
Tri-Beta  Biological 

Association
Veterans Club 

1 2 R C C H O N O R S N E W S L E T T E R 2 0 2 0 
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CLUB BAKESALE 

Matt Palmer 

The Honors Newsletter Club had a wonderful time at our Bake Sale where we sold 
different food and snacks, including empanadas. The club was initially quite 
nervous, as we had never done an empanada bake sale before and we were unsure if 
the reception would be positive. Yet the reception was extremely positive, as 
students and professors alike bought empanadas and other snack items in great 
abundance. Dr. Michael Baston, the President of Rockland Community College even 
paid our bake sale a visit, which was an incredibly special occasion that the 
Newsletter commemorated by taking a group photo. Overall, this bake sale was a 
tremendous success, so we held another one in the Spring. The proceeds from this 
bake sale helped fund our adoption of Paul the Koala. 

R C C H O N O R S N E W S L E T T E R 2 0 2 0 1 3 
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ALUMNI SPOTLIGHT 

Niola Etienne - Johns Hopkins 
University 

"Before  the  attending  the  Honors  program,  I  never 
dreamed  of  attending  Johns  Hopkins  University.  The 
academics  within  the  Honors  program  challenged  me 
and  pushed  me  to  really  understand  my  full  potential  as  a 
student.  Honors  also  prepared  me  for  Hopkins  by 
providing  me  with  opportunities  for  scientific  research.  I 
was  a  member  of  RCC's  TriBeta  Biological  Society,  where 
we  did  research  on  algae  blooms  for  about  two  and  a  half 
years.  Our  objective  was  to  find  a  virus  that  kills  algae 
blooms  without  hurting  the  rest  of  the  ecosystem.  I  am  so 
grateful  that  I  participated  in  this  amazing  research 
opportunity.  Additionally,  I  took  Phage  Hunters 
Genomics  which  is  a  three-credit  research  course  funded 
by  an  outside  research  organization.  In  Genomics,  we 
annotated  viruses  with  the  goal  of  those  annotations 
getting  published  and  put  into  the  main  database. 
Through  RCC,  I  was  also  connected  to  Purchase  Colleges 
BRIDGES  Program  where  I  spent  six  weeks  living  at 
Purchase  working  with  a  molecular  biologist.  I  carried  the 
research  skills  I  learned  at  RCC  to  Hopkins." 

Kyla Walden - University of 
Southern California 

"Attending USC has been an amazing experience so far, 
and I'm so glad that I was able to transfer here! After 
being here for one semester, I truly can’t imagine 
myself anywhere else. There are so many incredible 
opportunities, especially for science oriented majors 
interested in research. For example, I was able to begin 
working in a clinical psychology laboratory that 
focuses on addiction research during my first 
semester, which has given me the opportunity to be 
accepted to the Psychology honors program and work 
toward completing a thesis that focuses on a variety of 
individual differences and their association with 
alcohol use disorder. Besides the incredible resources 
and academic opportunities, I love Los Angeles, the 
beach, and also the palm trees! I am so incredibly 
grateful for my time in the honors program at RCC, 
and thankful for the mentorship and support that 
equipped me to succeed here." 

1 4 R C C H O N O R S N E W S L E T T E R 2 0 2 0 



School Spirit 

R C C H O N O R S N E W S L E T T E R 2 0 2 0 1 5 



Fun Times in the Office 

1 6 R C C H O N O R S N E W S L E T T E R 2 0 2 0 



THE CLUB 

Julia 
President 

Gavi 
Vice President/ 

Editor 

Natasha 
 Secretary  

Carol 
Advisor 

Richie 
Treasurer 

Matt 

Kaleigh 

Kurtis Tatiana 

Ashley 

Nora 
 

Skylar Kayla 

Sam 
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Follow us on social media! 

@rcchonors 




